
LOCAL NEWS '* •“““ L"£e ST. IN’S GREATEST
MERCANTILE EVENT

!
GOOD THINGS COMING ! 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

|

CIJTICLIRA Few Drops When Corns Hurt, 
Pain Stops! Corns Lift OutSEVERE HEADACHES

Everybody come and do all your shop
ping at Bas sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street; no branches. 1-14 t i.

The duty of the liver Is to prepare 
and secrete bile and serve as a filter to 
the blood, cleansing it of all impurities

Don’t let cdms ache twice! Lift any com or 
callus off with fingers—Here’s magic !

ATTRACTING ATTENTION end prisons. (
Big signs, corner Union and Sydney, Healthy bile in sufficient quantity is T ^ « <

are drawing the attention of people to ‘ Nature’s provision to secu* regular UndS 1 Olllgnt dX 1 CXI U ClOCK* 
big Bassen clearance. Follow the signs, action of toe bowels, and when the liver TUf t. , _r T_fCn-

--------------- ‘ Is sluggish it is not working pmperiy, Many Items of Interest ror
New elocution courses beginning. En- does not manufacture enough bile to Final Dav 

quire now.—Amelia M. Green, ’phone thoroughly act op the bowels and carry 7*
2880-11. 02955—1—80 ^he waste products from the system,

--------------- hence the bowels become clogged up, the
Photograph made at night, with our ts £nto blood, constipation sets

new light are popular. ’Phone appoint- j followed by sick and bilious head- 
ments when possible. Lugrin, 88 Char
lotte street. 92850—1—80

TWO EXAMPLES OF BARGAINS 
To be taken advantage of at Bassen’s 

Sale, corner Union and Sydney. Cotton, 
five yards for $1 ; mill ends flannelette,
29c. yard. Surely big savings.

BASSEN’S FOOTWEAR.

IMPERIAL MONDAY &r •a

Put a few drops directly upon 
any tender, aching corn or cal
lus. Instantly the soreness dis
appears and shortly the corn 
or callus will loosen and can be 
lifted off with the fingers.

Freezone doesn’t eat out the

No humbug!
whether hard, soft or between 
the toes, will loosen right up 
and lift out, without any pain.

This drug is called freezone 
and is a compound of ether dis
covered by a Cincinnati chemist.

Ask at any drug store for a corns or calluses but shrivels 
small bottle of freezone, which them without any irritation, 
will cost but a trifle, but is Women! Keep freezone on 
sufficient to rid one’s feet of your dresser and apply a few 
every com or callus. It is the drops whenever a com begins 
most marvelous drug known. aching. Pain stops, com goes!

Any corn,nv.Harry Morey in Gripping Story; 

of a Wronged Husband

The Cast.

Although the weather yesterday was
_t _ very disagreeable it did not interfere with
aches, coated tongue, bad breath, heart- many . interested persons from visiting 
burn, water brash, bad taste in the Oak Mali’s 80th Anniversary Sale, just 
mouth in the morning, jaundice, floating going to show that the event has become 
.«roecks before the eyes, etc.

Miss 
writes:

)» "y' |i

SOAPHarry Morey 
Betty Blythe 
. .Jean Paige 

Hr. Emilio Toranno...George Majeroni

Oliver Bennett. 
Lucille Bennett 
Jewel ............... ____ ^ so popular that people will turn out irre-

Dian Clark,' M yéris Cave, Ont. gardless of weather conditions to take
_ take Pleasure <n writing you advantage of the _many opportunities to

concerning the good I have received by , economize.using Mtibum’s^xa-Uver Pills for a i Oak Hall is the only store of its size

Special saie tarie displaying extra I
values in shoes for men and women. Re- better after T^had used P during a specified time. Many stores
member store corner Union and Sydney. 0 y°**r P7r T • rnn ^ *.i „„ ! have “sales” but as a rule this does not

--------------- Milbum’s Laaa-Lrver Pills gently un- . embody eveiything in the 8tore, but only
The Two Barkers arc offering prime lock the secretion, dear away auw the odds and ends left over from a sea-

hams 26 cents. Best white potatoes 82 and effete matterjiy acting directly on son>s scUing Oak Hall offers every-
the liver, and make the bile pass through thing> aU the regular staple merchandise 
the bowels instead of allowing it to get . as wejj ‘‘left overs” and even goes into 
into the blood. the market and buys specials at rock

| Roast Beef ....................................16 cto* 11*• Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pflls a^. 25c. a bottom prices for cash offering these at a
Corned Beef .................................. J5.ctà..lb. vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on j very minimum of profit for quick selling.

I Doyle’s Meat Markets, 158 Brussels, 478 receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co* j Along with all this goes the Oak Hail
Main. Phone 2445-11. 92800—1—-27 j Limited. Toronto, Ode. , guarantee with evpey article sold at a re-

| duced price.
» j The opportunities for economizing at 

I this 80th Anniversary Sale have been 
j many, and these opportunities are prac-

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Mrs. !as numerous today as they were
•j « -, w,__ , ... ; the opening day. But the end is now at

BIG RALY- TONIGHT. John ,K. M.oore a”d **ISS Ma"°,n : hand. If you have not yet taken advan-
Many will attend Bassen’s greatest expect to leave Monday nex or ; tage of your opportunity you must

sale, corner Union and Sydney. Watch fo™!a ^ awa>’ some wee*^-. . . ; hurry as 10 o’clock tonight rings down
for big signs. Mlf Ratt*> who 15 engaged ,n social, U|e ^al cartain on this, St. John’s great-

--------------- moral and reform work; arnved ,n the ,egt mercantiJe event
NOTICE. city this morning on (.he Halifax train. --------------- - .... ----------------

Just arrived,-one car choice whole oats,: Mr. and Mrs. George H. SlMwell, 183 , gs __ Wnmpn Tnmnlain
one car Ogilvie’s flour, middlings and Paradise row, have announce^ the en-: MCH >We3F—WOmCfi lOmpiaiil
hran, one car Maple flour and middlings, gagement of their daughter, Marion C. i Just because their corns ache—easy to 
We offer at special prices.—J. P. McSay,. Maxwell, nursing sister «t No. 9 Cana- curé them with Putnam’s Corn Extract-
Victoria St., North End. 92876—1—27 : <han General Hospital, Shornctiffe, to or. jt acts painlessly in twenty-four

I Captain 1 hos. Bruce McAra, Black hours. For corns, Warts and callouses
THOSE 600 PAIRS OF SHOES, j Watch Regiment, of Monzie Brae, Crieff, the only thing is “Putnam’s;” try it, 25c. 
Bought at a snap and placed on sole 1 Perthshire, Scotland. Miss Maxwell is, at ^ dealers, 

yesterday at bargain prices. This sale at present on the staff of No. 9 Cann-
wiU continue all next week and until dian General Hospital, Kimmel Park, (
shoes are disposed of. Our big barga’n Rhyl), North Wales, and has been 
table has been filled to overflowing with seas for the last three years, 
these specials. We have ell sizes and The many friends of Mrs. Thomas B.

- people are wondering at the very low Short will be sorry to learn that she is j
prices asked for footwear such as this is. suffering from blood poisoning. She is AT ttcxd c-r
Tonight, or as soon as convenient, look a patient in the St. John Infirmary. AUV1AINAL rUK Si.

- into this great footwear opportunity at ]
KING—At the General Public Hos- King Square Sales Co’s.

pita! on January 25, 1919, Pansy C., be
loved wife of James A. King, leaving 
her husband and two sons, her parents 
and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Monday at two o’clock 
from Chamberlain’s undertaking parlors.

MARTIN—Died in Roxbury, Mass, oh]
Jan. 21, Frances Joseph Martin, îorm- j 
erly of this city, aged twenty-two years," 
after an illness of four months, leaving a 
sorrowing wife and a large circle of 
friends to mourn.

RAND 
the 18th
in the 24th year of her age, beloved and 
only' daughter of John and the late Mar
garet Randles, leaving her father to 
mourn. 1

and Ointment“Tile King of Diamonds,” thfc Vita- 
graph blue ribbon feature, which will be 

in the Imperial Theatre Monday 
'Lftesduy is a powerful story by Ed

ward S. Baillou of a husband scorned 
and his vengeance on both parties. Harry- 
More)’ is Jhe star and is most effective 

the husband, who thinks he is a leper 
and who wanders the face of the earth 
until he learns the supposed disease was 
the effect of a mineral administered by 
the man who stole his wife. Laying 
aside a new love and vast riches lie re
turns t» take full measure of vengeance.
Betty Blythe is the faithless wife and 
others in the cast are Jean Paige and
George Majeroni. Thirty-five deaths were reported to

Paul Scardon, who directed the picture, the of heaJth authorities during
has made the most of the swift action in

Quickly soothe and heal 
eczemas, rashes, itchings 
and burnings of the skin.

fseen
and *

Touch Toes Fifty Timesas

cents peck.
Fine exercise! Keeps skin clear and complexion * 

rosy by forcing the delayed food, poisons and waste 
from the stomach, liver end bowels. Splendid)

FLUÜ1EEN OF 35 CEAÏHS
WERE DUE 10 PNEUMONIA

•!PRE-WAR PRICES.

MISSION CHURCH.
Annual meeting of congregation 

day evening, 8 o’clock. Full attendance 
requested. 92875—1—29

. the week. They were as follows: PneU,- 
the picture and of the many tensely monjn^ fourteen; Ntuberculosis, four; in
ti ramahe scenes between husband, wire three; heart disease; three; sen-
and the third member of the human jyty# two; bronchitis, two; diabetes, 
triangle. There are many beautiful ex- menjngitis, Bright’s disease, cancer of 
tenors and a remarkable reproduction of , cerebral apoplexy, hepatic cir-
the diamond fields of Africa, where j j-hogjg and pulmonary hemorrhage, each 
Morey finally finds health, wealth and a 
new love. The picture was produced at 
the Brooklyn studio.

Tues- ;
PERSONALS -

one. /

#

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.BIG HIT BIU AT V «»1 i

THE OPERA HOUSE V
MARRIAGES N

FOSTER-McCONNBLL—On Jan. 28, 
in Portland Methodist Church, by Rev. 
Nell McLaughlin, George William Fftster 
of Fredericton to Helen Pearl McConnell 
of this city.

The new Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme for tonight offers Nixon and 
Norris in a comedy musical novelty, Al
len and Moore in a muhical comedy 
skit, Willie Fields, comedian and singer; 
Thompson and Berry in a comedy 
sketch, “Patent Applied for;” Florette, 
in an acrobatic and physical culture nov
elty; and the tenth chapter of the serial, 
“The Woman in the Web.” This even
ing at 7.30 and 9. Monday afternoon at

I i—

over-

JOHN, JAN. 25DEATHS /A.M.
■ ! STEAMER FROM HALIFAX High Tide.... 6.20 Low Tide ....12.32

IS TOWED IN CRIPPLED Sun Rises.... 7.58 Sun Sets ........
j London, Jan. 25—The Dutch steamer Time used is Atlantic standard, 
j Kambangan, from' Halifax, has been 
j towed into Barry Roads, with boilers 
I broken down.

P.M.

5.15
M0.

> i -
But most people take their exercise in an easy chair. They become 

headachy, bilious, sallow, dyspeptic, constipated. Such folks must take 
Cascarets occasionally. No other cathartic or laxative "works” like 
harmless Cascarets. They act on the bile-clogged liver and constipated 
bowels gently—no inconvenience! Cascarets cost only 10 cents a box.

PALACE SHOWING BIG PICTURES Every Woman's Ambition 
For Rosy Cheeks 

Now Easily Satisfied

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Geared January 25 

S S Vologda, 2906, with general cargo 
i for France, J É Ellery in command.

No Vessels Arived In Port Today

Tonight the Palace is showing William 
Duncan, Edith Johnson, Joe Ryan and 
other famous stars in “The Fight for 
Millions,” and a great Boy Scout feature 
entitled “Knights of The Square Table,” 
and a Strand comedy. On Monday the 
management will present Harry Carey in 
“The Phantom Riders,” a five act west
ern, which is unusually good,
Walcamp in “The Lion’s Claws” serial.

GIRLS! ACIIIOW! MARINE NOTES
Hollow cheeks with dark lines under 

the eyes, how a woman hates them !
But rosy cheeks, clear skin, and bright 

give them to a woman and she is '

The C. P. O. S. liner Mimiedosa is 
due to arrive here next Tuesday or Wed
nesday with 1,410 pasengers, of which 
number 688 are munition Vorkers return
ing to their homes in Canada. So far as 
is known there are no soldiers on board.

The Fanad Head is due to arrive in 
port tomorrow from the old country. 
Another Head Line steamer, the Ramore 
Head, is due on Tuesday.

The Manchester Port is expected here 
I in a few days from Manchester, Eng
land.

j The schooner E. L. Comeau has com
pleted loading lumber for Buenos Aires. 
She is at present at Pettingil wharf, but 

; is to be shifted to the McAvity wharf 
this afternoon. She is in command of 

s Captain Mosson, a Nova Scotian, only
a Try This! Your Hair Gets Soft, Wavy, twenty-four years of age, one of the 

Abundant and Giouy at Once, . youngest captains that ever sailed a large
j vessel from this port, 
eighteen years he qualified for a captain, 
but had to receive a special permision 
in order to command a vessel. During 

I occasionally to have a head of heavy, the war he sailed across the ocean eight 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrious, wavy and times and never lost a ship despite the

submarine peril.

:
LES—At Tewksbury, 
ihsti, Miss Bertha J.

Mass,, on 
Randles,and Marie

eyes,
happy. |

The woman who attracts, whose fresh, 
dainty complexion compels admiration, 

n.™v „ or o- n. is llways careful of her health, partieu-
DACEY—On January 25, 1919, Cath- , , f h blood condition. Bad com-1 

enn£ wife ot John Dacey, leaving her J j means bad blood. j
husband and a wide orele of sorrowing : P ^ ^ your blwd jfrow thin :

or watery. To do so brings on haggard | 
looks and declining strength.

Many a woman who has allowed lier- ; 
self to run-down, to develop that tired, 
worried look has fiuilt up again in this

A QuestionnaireWITHIN THE LAW.
I

The exchange ticket sale for the play 
“Within the Law,’’ undeç auspices of 
the I. L. and B. Association will open at 
I lie Opera House ticket office on Mon
day morning at 10.30.

|. Is it from a douter s prescription for his patients?
2. Is it prepared for internal as well as external ttser?
3. Has it a longer record of success than any other? 
Q. Is it richer than others' in soothing, healing-dements ? 
5- Is the price the same as I pay for inferior articles? '

There is only one Liniment yon con refer 
to which will permit your dealer to honestly 
Mgwer yes to every one of tho above ques
tions and that Is the century old and ever 

reliable family friend end favorite

friends to mourn.
Funeral on' Monday at 8.45 a.m. from 

the residence of her nepjiew, William 
j Dacey, 16 Richmond street, to Cathedral 
' for requiem high mass. Friends invited.

DAVIS—In this city, at his late resi-
dence, 45 Elliott Row, Dr. Edward N. I simple way. Why dont you try itt 
— ■ • ——- — At the close of every meal, just take

two small chocolate-coated Ferrozo.ie 
Tablets—any person can do this In

Funeral Monday afternoon from his ' minute. The action of Fermions Is op- j 
late residence at 2.30. I parent at once. It sets you up, makes

FLEWELLIN G—At the General Pub- I you feel good, starts up your appetite, ; Save your hair I Beautify it! It is 
lie Hospital on the 25th inst, Arthur ; aids digestion, brings that old-time feel- : onjy a matter of using a little Danderine 
B. Flewelling. j tog of youth Into the system again. j r—

Notice of funeral later.
GRAHAM—In this city on January j the one leading to health.

24, 1919, of pneumonia, Bridget, eldest ; a man_ WOman or child needing ipee from dandruff. It Is easy and in
daughter of the late Peter and Mary blood, vigor, endurance—not a person expensive to have pretty, charming hair
Graham of Red Head, leaving three» who w.\ 1-. nervous or sickly, not a and lots of it. Just spend a few cents I
brothers and three sisters to mourn. 1 111_1_ ‘ * ......................— - - -

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 nelp’irom Ferrosene.
o clock from her late residence, 42 Brus
sels street. Friends invited.

McAFEE—At her late residence, Red jHead, ™ the 24th tort Esth^widow bl;« lt™ÛnV7^ c!7 incomparable gloss and lustre, and try

ments that bujld up and strengthen. 65 y°u wUk >'»“ can not find a trace of
For better look, and better health try dandruff or fading hair; but your rea duced to $10,000. 

CoLrs1lmVtndHa^mtkefsqLreat everywhere. 60c. '^-e wiU be after about two weeks

1.45 p. m.

'Danderine” Will Save Your 
Hair and Double Its 

Beauty at Once
SAYS KAISER ILL 

RETURN TO GERMANY i
Davis, lèaving his wife, one son and one 
daughter to mourn.

(Halifax papers please copy.) !
London, Jan. 25—A Berlin despatch At the age of

to the Daily Mail under Friday’s date 
says:

“A sensational special edition selling 
rapidly in the streets here maintains 
that the former Kaiser and his family 
intend to return to Germany so soon as 
the national assembly has given the 
country a legal constitution.”

Johnson’s
A™ysifment

tog of youth Into
Ferroaone puts you on the right road—

WORKS ESTIMATES
REDUCED BY «5,500person In tU-heeltil who won't receive for a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan

derine now—all drug stores recommend
As a tonic and restorative, us a health- it—opply a little as directed and within (Continued from page 1)

I brtnger and body-builder, Ferroaone is ten minutes there will be an appearance For asphalt manufacturing, last year’s 
because It feeds and a/_a^u_naa'^c; f,reshnc^sj ^u®‘ieas aadL^ estimate was $7,000, expenditure $8,700;

1919 estimate $11,000. This was

THE CANADIANS IN SIBERIA For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Grills, Sprains, 
Strains, Mnscnlar Rheumatism, and many other common His,

Vladivostok, Dec. 3—(By W. E. Play
fair, official correspondent of the Cana
dian Press in Siberia, delayed in mail)— 
With the arrival today of a transport 
bringing Canadian troops to Siberia the

of the late George McAfee, after a lin
gering illness, aged seventy-five years.

__ For public grounds $2,800 was spent
per box, 6'bone, for $2.50,'or'by’mod use> ,when wdi 6CC ae* hair-fine iast year. This year an additional $500, 
from The Csterrbozone Co., Kingston, downy ,at first—yes—but really new he sajd, was needed to repair damage to 
Ont. I haiT sPr^u^J8 out aU over your scalp King square grass plots during the Vic- j

f *~panderine is we believe, the only sure tory loan campaign and $1^KK) for njov- ! 
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and jn Market square fountain, making 
cure for itchy scalp, and it never falls the estimate $t,3oo.
to stop ailing hair at once. The commissioner mentioned that it

If you want to prove how pretty and wou]d ^ nec , to ask for bond is. 
soft your hair really is, moisten a doth viio 4 weiic d,11c „i,.We have all the with a tittle Danderine and carefully for retaining walls in Brussel^

Exchange Library; draw it through your hair-taking one ^am and Spring streets and St. James 
small strand at a time. Your hair will "cs.t ^nd;

____________________  be soft, glossy and beautiful in just a ^ew equipment
few moments—a delightful surprise 
awaits everyone who tries this.

Digests Meal When Stomach Won’t
advance party of the Canadian expedi
tionary forces to Siberia is complete. 
Base and force headquarters staff are 
now here in full number, with hospital, 
army service corps, and part of the cav
alry and infantry units.

The draft, which left Vancouver on 
t the afternoon of Nov. 17, by the C. P. 

R. steamer Monteagle, arriving today, 
had a remarkably smooth passage for 
the season. Of 300 horses brought on 
the vessel only four were lost.

Incidentally this tf an sport brought tile 
first mail that has been received by the 
advance party which arrived here in Oc
tober. There is a great deal of dissat-

Books Are a Luxury iEat without fear of indigestion, gas or acidity. 
iNo dyspepsia or any stomach distress.

IN MEMORIAM
COGGON—In loving remembrance of 

Daniel Coggon, who died Jan. 24, 1918. 
“Gone but not forgotten.**

You only read them ONCE, Rent 
ours for a few cents.

DAUGHTER AND 1 latest.—Woman’s 
GRANDCHILDREN, open evenings.

Millions know the magic of 
Pape’s Diapepsin for dyspepsia, *

■ indigestion and stomach trouble.

When your meal don’t digest,
^1 but turns into gases and acids or • 

lays like a lump of lead, you can t 
>V> have instant relief.

Don’t stay a dyspeptic !

Upset stomachs feel fine!

■Costs so little at drug stores.

W a-
uired included two 

stone crushers, $5,000; superintendent’s 
car $1,000 and motor truck $5,000. The 
commissioner suggested a motor flusher \ 
at $8,000 but this was not approved. A 
sweeper at $400, a grader at $400 and 
road drag at $40 also were required.

Mr. Bullock suggested that bonds be 
issued for the stone crushers.

mMoney - Saving 
List of Cash 

Specials

CARD OF THANKS
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

Capt. and Mré. W. H. Mabee wish to 
thank their many friends for kindness 

isfaction among both officers and men j shown in their recent sad bereavement,
also for the beautiful floral tributes.at the postal arrangements. 1&\r$)

Collecting Ashes.
N. Y. MARKET STRONG

ON OPENING TODAY Coming to the item of $18,000 for col
lecting ashes and gargabe Mr. Fisher 
said the people wanted it; they would 
have to come to it some time and they | 
could not say that it would be any: UPSET? 
easier next year. By agreement of the
other members this was put off for at — — - ------------------------------------- ------------------------------- - ■  ------ ----------■■«—* ■■>■■■*
leFor“ asphalt pavements $16,000 w» were the on,y, ones, aither in Mrs Beulah Wood of Ban-

appropriated last year and only $6,700 ‘ne c.‘ty or cuuntv wn’ch "atl Ueen re" S»r; three brothers Charles Machew
was spent because it was impossible to dU“d> ... ... , }.|achn>' d ! ‘'Jf
secure asphalt. The 1919 estimate was mrhc committee w 11 meet on Monday Kay of Detroit, and two sisters Mrs.

i A , v . morning when delegations from the Annie Worthington and Mrs. Minnie $17,0W. llus mcluded King street, school board and in su,VK>rt of a jUVen-I Pollack, hot], of Portland.
south side $3 000; Brussels, one su e, ile court wiu be heardT | --------- -------------
Union to Richmond, $3,800 ; Adelaide, i --------------- , ,ir ---------------- i GO VERNMENT ACTION
$8,100; Ludlow Street, Rodney to Tower, James H. MacKay. of Lynn. Mass., ! ' IN THE PARIS STRIKE
one side, $’.,i00 It was agreed to re- formerly of Bangor, died in the Massa-
duce the Adelaide street work to $4-,000. chusetts General Hospital on Monday Paris, Jan. 25—(Havas Agency)—The

Amounts which the other commis- evening following a surgical opérai.vu. 1 French government is about to take r. 
sioners wished struck off totalled $26,- He was born in Newcastle, N. B„ on hand in the general transportation strike 
000, with $2,500 added for new machin- , April 1, 1802, and lived in Bangor four declared in Paris yesterday, affecting the 
ery, making a net reduction of $23,500 1 years. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. subway lines, the surface cars and auto- 
from the preliminary estimate which Sarah J. MacKey of Bangor, a *on, 1>- mobile ’busses. It was decided to Tc
had showed an increase of $49,000 over . erett H. M -Khv * ! '.....
1918.

J>\What Do FolksNew York, Jp.n. 25—Removal of credit 
restrictions by the local money commit
tee accounted for the strong opening of 
today’s stock market, rails, industrials 
and specialties gaining one to two points, j

The Best Cough Syrup 
Is Home-made Pape’s Diapepsin WILL PUT YOU 

ON YOUR FEET12c. tin Old Dutch..,.
12c. pkg. Lux ................
15c. bottle Ammonia .
8 cakes Ivory Soap...

, . ......... , . .......... 3 cakes Lifebuoy -Soap
3 cakes Lenox Soap..

You’ve probably heard of this well- R rpkes SlmSnan 
known plan of making cough syrup at “ caaes oumlgnt ooap 
home. But have you ever used it Ï When 3 cakes Gold Soap 
you do, you will understand why thou- o „nlro<j Rurm-ieo Knnn sands of families, the world over, feel » CBKes tiurpriie boap. . 
that they could hardly keep house with- 35c. Special Washboard 
out it. It’s Simple and cheap hut the 3 lbs. Mixed Starch . . . 
way ït takes hold of a cough will quickly pypirT pq ANTi S ATT f1 TTC!
earn it a permanent place in your home. lr 1G A. JLiJLS» AriU oiiubiliw. :

Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour ounces 15C Heaton’s English Mixed, lie.1 
of Pmex (p0 cents worth); the;, add pPPriesq Mixed 17,.
plain granulated sugar syyup to nil up ^uv. luixeu........................
the bottle. Or, if desired, use clarified 20c Peerless Chow . .... . 17c.
^r8syaruhrCTiirhe“w'a}8;ii?Pta^sCgood; 25c. Peerless Mixed 

never spoils, and gives you 16 ounces of 35c. Peerless Chow.
K,d buy 25c. H.M. Tomato Catsup... .19c. 

It is really wonderful how quickly this 35c. H. M. Tomato Catsup, qts.29c. 
home-made remedy conquers a cough— 
usually in 24 hours or loss. It seems to ' 
penetrate through eycrv air passage, 
loosens a dry. hoarse or tight cough, 
lift ci the phlpgm, heals the membranes, 
and gives almost immediate relief. Splen
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, croup, 
bronchitis and bronchial asthma.

Pi nex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and has been used for generations for 
throat and chest ailments.

6 Avoid disanoointment by asking your 
} druggist- for “2Y2 ounces of Pinex” with 
j fu'l directions, and don’t accept any

thing rise. Guaranteed te give abeolute 
f f.nd AfncH

9c.
10c.

Here’s an easy way to save $2, and 
yet have the best congh remedy 

you ever tried.
lie.
21c.

You Squint?21c.
21c. |
22c.
23c.
24c. i

The little 
mother: “What makes Mr.
Jones look so funny ?”

ask their27c. ones

33c.

Fresh Fruit
Dainty Chocolates 

Fresh Groceries 
Strictly Fresh E^gs

Older folks think “He will ruin 
bis eyes. He ought to get 
glases."

If you only realized how much 
comfort and satisfaction pro
perly fitted glases bring—how 
much they benefit the sight and 
health—you would have Sharpe 
examine your eyes and make 
the proper glasses to preserve 
and protect our vision.

quisjtion virtually the entire transports- 
, daughters, Miss Marian E. MacKay of tion system of the city.21c.

27c. Mr. Fisher protested against starving 
the public works department, pointing 
to the need for more rallier than less 
work, but the desire for economy pre- ; 
vailed.

The preliminary estimate, previously ; 
published, showed a total of $184,683, as i 
compared witli $135,469 in 1918. The 
reductions made were as follows: Street 
cleaning, etc., $2,000 ; crushed stone, j 
$1,000; asphalt manufacturing, $1,000; ( 
garbage and ashes collection, $18,000; I 
asphalt paving, Adelaide street, $4,000, | 
a total of $26,000. 
the sum of $2,500 for new machinery-, | 
making a net reduction of $28,500 from j 
the preliminary draft and making the : 
net increase over 1918 $24,0W, or a total 
of $160,496 to be assessed for.

Mr. Fisher said that the public works

Cal! at the Waiter Gilbert
Canada Food Board License

No. 8-569

Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo- j 
sure to San. Dasl and Wind I

The Store Noted For Its 
Cleanliness

525 Main Sireet
Canada Food Board License 

Nos. 9-177, 10.2435

L L Sharpe St Son There was added

Eyes i
just Eye Comfort. At ! 

money promptly refunded. y0ur Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle, i 
j The Pinex Co., Toronto, Out. For Boefc •! (he Eye free

MurSae Eye Remedy Co-, Chicago.

Jfe-welers and Optich. *.•>. 

h-is ^ Two store»—-21 King St, 189 Union St.
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